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New Beginnings

Walking by Faith
Joshua 5:13-6:27

Jericho
» A walled city 10,000 BC
» Archeology shows 30 foot

walls

Strategies to
Conquer a City

1. Ruse (Trojan horse)
2. Attack a weak point in the wall
3. Siege – wait them out; Joshua

6:1 suggests the latter

By faith the walls of Jericho fell
after they had been encircled
for seven days. By faith Rahab
the prostitute did not perish
with those who were
disobedient, because she had
received the spies in peace.

Hebrews 11;30-31

» Jericho not defeated by military
prowess but a gift of God

» The ark goes before the
people symbolizing the
presence of God

» The story rests on the
foundations of grace and faith

Scene 1: Joshua & the
Commander of the Lord

(5:13-15)

» A sudden appearance of a
warrior figure before
Joshua
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» Joshua’s question:
Are you for us or the enemy?

» Response: No
- a new category all together;
commander of the Lord’s army

» Joshua’s response of worship
before the Lord (a theophany)

» The story has overtones of
Moses & the burning bush story

» It depicts God’s mysterious hand
working in our world

» His own purposes aligning with
our own choices and actions

» This story of the Lord’s
commander presages Jericho’s fall

Scene 2: The Defeat of
Jericho (6:1-21)

» There is no military strategy
applied rather there is a circling
of the city for seven days

» A circling – one time for six
days in silence

» A liturgical procession around
the city:

- heavily armed go first
- followed by priest blowing

horns
- the Ark borne by priests
- the rear guard
- the people

» The seventh day – the
procession marches 7x around
the city - followed by a long
horn blast and a great shout of
the people

» The result – the walls of the
city collapse – the city is razed

» The symbolism of 7 is used
throughout the story
» A reminder of God’s

creation in 7 days
» Also a number symbolizing

completion of a task
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» The ark is the central figure
depicting God’s presence
before the people

» The land is gift taken by a
“mere shout”

Scene 3:
First fruits and

Rahab’s Redemption
(6:22-27)

First fruits
» Jericho was seen as a sacrifice

to the Lord
» Everything is placed under the

“ban”
» Precious objects placed in the

Lord’s treasury
» There is no personal gain from

the victory

» We are not comfortable
with such a “ban” today but
not unknown in ancient days

» This story must be read
against other texts
encouraging peace

Rahab’s Redemption
» Rahab’s faith and works are

rewarded by she and her family
being saved

» Indeed Rahab is the only
person named of the city

» Rahab’s story pre-sages the
work of Jesus for us

» Jesus becomes our sacrifice
who leads us forth in our
salvation
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» The story reminds us of
the power of faith and the
power of God’s grace

» We are invited to trust in
God’s grace and walk in
obedience to his work


